
FRANK STONE RETURNS 
JUST A FEW STRIDES 
AHEAD OF PROSPERITY 

"Three times I've returned to 
Cross PIains and on each occasion 
prosperity has followed shortly 
thereafter. I'm back again to punch 
oil tests in the earth near here until 
I hit something profitable", corn- 
rnented Frank Stone, former local 
Tpelator, here first of the week. 

"I take no credit whatsoever for 
bringing improved conditions on 
these three occasions, but perhaps 
the jinx that was shaken before 
will again be lifted", he stated. 

Stone was for a number of years 
one of the most outstanding indep- 
enclent operators in this area. There 
was once a saying here, that where- 
ever he sank a drill crude was dis - 
covered in paying quantities.. 
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HOME TOWN 

GOSSIP 

Who is the most attractive girl—o f  
Gypsie appearance—in Cross- Plains. 

	PRIME  
 

That question will be up for settle 
ment at the Lions Chub public box sup- per, Tuesday night. 	OPERATORS HERE ARE  

The charming young maiden, who 
ever she is, will be escorted through 	̂ t MM t1 	I 	̂A1 

/ a series of social functions, represent- 	it 	w 	 C^ 
mg this city, by one of the male cele- 
braties this Sutmner. 	The first bill- 

	ELLS IN THIS AREA ing on her social calendar tt,^i11 be the 
	

^^^ 	̂" 
I est Texas Chamber 	of Commerce 
Convention, at Sweetwater, May 12, 	F. A. Lane Expects To Start 
13 and 14, to which she will be one of 	Three Within The Very 
the honor guests anal become one of 	Near Future 
the principals receiving and entertain- 
ing d1ttstinctive personages. 	 Cogs of the oil 	industry are 

The 	entire city of Sweetwater will 	being 	greased 	for 	renewed 
be prepared to 	represent 	a Gypsie activity in the Cross Plains area. 
camp ;during the convention and that I No less than five new wells are 
motif will be used throughout. Girls being planne'J by local operators. 
from the various cities will be judged Although 	definite 	announce- 
and a handsome trophy i resented the 	ments as to locations were not 
most beautiful. 	 givers out in an interview with 

* 	oil men Thursday 	morning, it 
was assured that probably five 

Shortly after the West Texas Cham- new tests would 	begin in this 
lter of Commerce Convention the Cross 	locality within the near future. 
Plains 	representative 	will 	go to 	F. A. "Cowboy" Lane 	has closed 
Dublin, where she «-i1l receive similar 	contracts to drill three wells, two , in 
honors from the Heart 0' Texas Jersey 	the Burkett field 	and one between 
Show. 	An elaborate ball, at the Coun- I Gross_ Plains and there. 	Ile said that 
try Club there, will be one of the chief 	he expected to "spud in" probably the 
-festivities. 	 first of next week. 

Now girls ; move out 	in the open 	Frank Stone returned here the first 
and get the of 	sun tan for there's 	of the week and began plans to start 
nothing like it to cultivate the pagan .a well in this area soon. 	N o annonn- 
Gypsie appearance. 	 cement as to the location or when lie 

* 	aF 	5 	* 	dF 	would "spud" was forthcoming, how- 

" 	\Messers 	"Sling . 	Crutclunier 	and 	aver. • Too, another test is being seri- 

_ 	"Siam' 	McNeil 	are 	ankling about 	ousiy contemplated in `wildcat" terri- 

tott n with a couple of teeth knocked 	Cory near here. 	Those interested in 

out from practically identical spots. 
	

the unproven tract expect to get under- 

The general assumption is that they way in perhaps two weeks. 

bumped heads in a inad rush to get tip 	rp^ 
•to the soda fountain the past week, 	

I Y Y OFFICIAL 	̂ 	0 	̂ n-idle a visiting candidate was treat- 	N 	 U 
'..ing. 	 f 	 I IN NEW HEADQUARTERS 

Male superiority was again proven 
locally Tuesday night when a group 	FIRST OF Tilla 	TI 
of the "stronger sex" met the "skirt 
wearers" in an invitation bridge tour- 
riainent. 	By a decisive 	margin the 	City officials will 	move into new 
gentlemen removed 	all doubt as to 	quarters the first of the month. 

their mastery 	of the 	pasteboards. 	Alonday morning when 	consumers 
(Note : 	If my hair is pulled for this 	go to pay eater bills, taxes or register I 

mention, 	I beg assistance from other 	complaints 	they will find the city of- 

members of the so-called 	"stronger 	flee in the Masonic Building--between 

ones.) 	 Martin 	Neeb's 	Produce 	and 	Settle's 
Tailor Shop. 9F 	-lt 	* 	)F 	* 	9F 

The new location was agreed upon 
An interesting fact that customers 	in a special called 	meeting 	of the 

frequently note when Roy Carmichael I councilmen 	Thursday 	afternoon 	and 
is complaining about the high price of 	a contract for one year's 	lease was 
things, regardless of the depression, is 	agreed 	upon. 
that he still uses the 	same 	menu, 
'p1-ices 	all 	as h es 	n. 	e did during 	the 
rood of boom days. 	 LADIL 	TO 	RGANIZE S 	00  

Have you noticed the strain of cam- 	LE6ION AUXILIARY 
-paigning upon Eddie 	Priest's brow? 
'Surely and certainly it 'is covering his 

‚- 	temples with the 	frost 	that never 	At a meeting of American Legion- 

melts and etching significant marks 	mires and wives 	'Wednesday night 

of toil upon' his coulttenance. 	- 	here, plans for the organization of a 

If Eddie handles tax matters up at 	Ladies Auxiliary in connection 	with 

the county capitol as energetically as 	the Legion were outlined and Mrs. Ted 

lie 'campaigns and solicits ipsurance, 	R. Smith was elected temporary chair- 

his chief problemlwrll no doubt be to 	in 	to direct the work. Another meet- 

find something to do with 	his spare 	ing twill be held Wednesday night at 
ti - 
	

r , 	the regularlegion meeting. 

lt 	* 	* 	* 	̂ 	̂ 	Mrs. B. A. Stewart, tjat. Stae  ' r 	State President  t 
of the Auxiliary was present and spoke 

‚' 	Oddities 	°' ' 	briefly on the object and advantages 

The first :wessage ever transmitted 	of the ladies branch of the work. Other 

over telegraph u-lies was, "What Hath 	out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. 

God Wrought". 	The 	first over a 	J. ' E. Bennefield, of Brady 	Mr. and 

telephone hook-up was that of a Bost- 	Mrs. `'T. M. Dean, of Breckenridge. 

,on, newspaper reporter 	to the "City 	String music was rendered by two 

Desk" in 1877: it 	was 850 words. 	Pioneer ;boys. 	Ice 	cream 	and cake 

Fifty inillfoa__ American__ doflars are 	were served to 33 people. 
•'1 	 — 

Picturesque Burkett Refuses To 

Be Disturbed By Oil = Excitement 

be organized in Cross Plains, Satur 	
SUPPER IS SCHEDEJLED FOR ANNUAL TOURNEY RNEY Jay afternoon. The session will be 	 of LADIES AUXI aIAR

V  
l 

called to order at four o'clock in the 	

FOR TUESDAY EVE INN 	ATP L-PET, 0 C1LULl [review building. Paul V. Harrell. 	] 
local lawyer, will act as temporary 	 Friday anc Saturday—allay 6 apd 

;haumau at the gathering: 	 7—have been designated by ladies of 

	

Sponsorers of the movement urged 	An old time public box slipper will 	
48' have qualified for Phil-Pe-Co the Presbyterian Auxiliary as dates 

for a Quilt Show exhibit, that they 
tIle Review to extend a personal in- be sponsored Tuesday night in the Country Club's annual golf !tourna- have been planning for sometime. The 
citation to ever3,  roan and woman basement of the Presbyterian Church men!'. which  beginne Sunday. _-lay I.. Wright Grocery building, two doors 
interested in seeing a Texan boomed M— members of the Cross Plains Lions Play wilt -  be conducted in three. flights 

	

" 	North Benton Motor Company, will be For the Presidency 	of the 	United Cb. lu 	Features of the evening's pro- i with 1"6' entries in each. Plans sire to 
Sta 	 gnm will be the selection of a Gp p wind' up the tourrte; ^ in six d 

	

tes, to attend the meeting Satur- 	 a 	
especially arranged for the displays. 

t• - 	 y s. 	Prizes twill be awarded in six differ- lay afternoon. 	 sie girl" to 'represent this place at the 	Trophies will be' awarded winners 

	

A similar campaign is on foot in 	 i ont divisions. 	They are : "Most 
p 	West Texas Chamber of Commerce. of each flight. The clubs silver iov- I 

South Texas to place the name of : 	Beautifui Quilt" ; "\Eratest and Best 
convention, 	at Sweetwater, next big cup—now held by R. U. Hicks— Needlecraft Quilt"; "Neatest' and Best 

John Garner, Speaker of the House of month; the auctioning of the boxes, will be awarcded the winner of the  Needlecraft Quilt 
)Made By Girls under Represeitatives, 	before the Demo- selection and awarding of prize to first' flight. 	 20 Years of Ago" ; "Oldest and Neat- 

^ratic party as candidate for President I ugliest man present, side booths and 	In the ualif`cin rounds Al.S. SeI- 

	

•. 	 q 	g 	 est Quilt" ; "Prettiest Quilt Top" and 
 the approaching election. Howerel concessions, and perhaps the Famous let's turned in Iow score_ 

the meeting here Saturday will be 	 "Most Unique Quilt". A fee of 10 cents 
! American Legion Tickville Baud, from 	Sundity they  golf team took 18 players will be charged for one ituitt entered in 

one of the first, if not the initial  R'anger. 	 R to _Mineral Wells to play a match that (; 	 the contest ; additional ones may be trganization perfected in West Texas 	H.  C. Pratt and Dr. J. H. McGowen, was postponed March 27. The Iocals 
'br support    of the Texans cam' 	ai i_ 	 entered, however for fite cents each. 

, campaign.. committeemen in charge of the pro- were victorous in only- three of the Although the prizes were not announc- 
"Garner Votes", is the slogan adopt- gram for the entertainment, promised' pairings. Winners for' PhiI-Pe-Po were : 

'd by those supporting the Speaker for' 	
ed. by ladies of the Auxiliary, it was 

yesterday that plenty of, fun 	be M. S. Sellers, J. F". 	Robertson and • understood that appropiate 'awards 
President. 	 in store for everyone and urged that Ross Newton.. 

the entire public, attend. 	 The next matdl on t 	 "The ale Oil Belt Golf two 
	be given. 

e show will be something new 
LOCALS TAKE TENNIS 	 E. D. Priest will act as auctioneer Association's schedule for the local, and novel and should attract all who. 

MATCH FROM SIMMONS and conduct the sale of boxes. The niblie weilders is with Eastland, here, appreciate the artistic needlecraft in 
festivities are scheduled' to 'begin at Sunday, AZay' S. 	 fine quilts". said a 	member of the ,  

William V. Wheeler and Jack Scott, eight o'clock. 	 Auxiliary yesterday. 
if this place, defeated the Simmonsu 
['niversity tennis team,. at Abi.Iene, 	 FIRE DAMAGES WELL 	

I connection withith 
 concession b000ths will be 

te quilt dbe a an-

aaturday afternoon three matches to 	 ' 
r•^ 

SON IS BORN TOO MR. 	 ranged in the linil(Ung. 
)ne ' 	 AND MRS HOYT' CONINE' I 

In the singles; Wheeler defeated 
Noll Sewell, 6-3, 6-0 ; Thurman 
iielton won from Jack Scott 0-3; 
r-5 ; Wheeler defeated Oswald Lee 
i-1, 6-1. Then in the doubles Wheel-  

ii. and Scott beat Leslie McClure and 
Bernard Seed 2-6' ; 6-4 ; 7-5. 

Mr. and .Airs. H. T. Schooley were 
at Mineral Wells Sunday attending a 
;olf tournament. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Conine; of Lull- 
ing, announce the birth of an eight 
pound boy, which has been named 
Hoyt Junior. Mr. and stars, Conine were 
both formerly of' Cross Plains. She 
was Miss Glennyce' Cunninyham' prior 
to their marriage Iast July 4. ltir. 
Conine was associated with ttile- Oil 
Well Supply Corpany here. 

Countians In Checker Triumph 

Led by A. Hardin- Plummer, 	Other players were: Brown 
of Cross Cut, a Brown County county (all from May) . Dr. A. 
checker team of six players de-' M.- Bowden, A. L. Buford, M. W. 
feated an all-star delegati 	Robason, and Wade H. Chamb- on re- 

ers; all-stars, E. M. Lindsey, 
presenting West Texas, at Abi-  Olden ; Grady Flynt, Winters; 
lene, Monday, 25 to 15. Ofthe Clorence Ellison, Sweetwater, 
82 games played, 32 were draws. prestnt association champion; 
The Brown Countians were beat- E. Earl Miller, Abilene. 
ten at a previous meeting of the 	All West Texas officers were 
teams, July 4. 	 reelected, and August 2 was set 

Plummer made the best indi- as the date of the next champ- 
vidual showing for the winners ionship tournament. It will be 
with seven wins, three losses 1 held in Abilene, as usual. Of- 
and two draws, but his perform- freers named to serve another 
ance was equaled by Raymond term were M. D. Teetzel, Abi- 
Dittrich. Winters, a former lene, president; A. H. Plummer, 
West Texas association cham- Cross Cut. vice-president; Dr. 
pion. William R. Chambers, of M. T. Council, Abilene, secretary 
May, had six wins, two,  losses treasurer. 
and four draws. Only Dittrieh. Mr. Plummer spoke briefly 
of the all-stars won more than, i to the Lions Club here, Tuesday 
he lost, but D. C. Hulsey of I noon, at the regular weekly lun- 
O'Brien broke even on six draw cheon, giving the history, origin, 
games, three wins and three de- object and interesting facts con- 
feats. , , corning' the game of checkers. 

Cross Cut Mauy Leads Brown 

A "Garner for President." club will 	 I AED BY M 	SRS 

Fire. which is believed to have been 
started by sparks from a gasoline 
engine, did-  a damage estimated at 
se^ eral hundred dollars to the oil well 
and rig, just back of the Welcome 
Service Station, Monday afternoon. 
The producer, was owned by .Lawrence 
and Murry. All property owners in  
the,  block oh which the well is located 
were royalty owners. 

A pump will probably be constructed 
over the hol e and pr od uction will con- 
t'inue, it was Iearned from one of the 
chief '=royalty owners, Thui sday morn- 
ing. 

11`O VSIIL NIU11W I L' 1  U 	Iti'iIt;1 i 
U I {l) Ei I 	riiiii.'i 

Carl Ewiir, who sustained a broken 
leg when he fell from the "Crane" of 
a Spudder drilling machine here Pues- 
day morning, was reported Thursday 
at noon to be recovering normally at 
the Fort Sam Houston Hospital, San 
-Antonio. 

The Injury is said to be in the low- 
or portion of the leg. 

'li win was assisting in the recon- 
ditioning and cleaning out of a well 

 1 	S' tli 

Grain, Gardens, Pastures, Feed 
And Even Cotton Prospects 

Are Boosted 

An inch and three eights rain 
here Thursday morning brought 
the total moisture from April's. 
showers to two and one eighth 
inches in Cross Plains. Weather 
reports yesterday indicated 
more moisture in Central and 
West Texas today. 

Crop outlooks were boosted greatly 
as a result of Thursday's precipitation, 
according to farmer interviewed in 
town after the rain. Grain, they opin- 
e , would receive the chief benefit, yet 
cotton, which is recently planted--or 
is soon to be—will have ample moist- 
ure to stimulate profitable growth. 
Pastures, gardens and feed crops were 

•given new life as a result of Thurs-- 
day's rain. 

.75 of aninch of moisture had been 
received in Cross Plains during April 
before -Thursday. 

QUILT SHOW WILL DE, 

-given ,'to charity each year rv h 7 e one 	 (1 	! i 	
w 

	on the Webb . .1.  7 a c 	1 	ml es 	ou 

?bnndrertf and twenty-five million are t F 	 TINUFS 
	

Flatly refusing to be excited by the 	the eye of William 	Burkett, one 	of 	The 	ell has been one of the most 	West of Cross Plains. 	The machine 

spenh on golf. 	A German World War 

	FIRE 	SALE ^0 	̂3 	ll 	recent discovery of oil, the picturesque 	the first settlers there and a trail blaz- I consistent in the •(':ownsite field here. q 	 belongs to T. S. Holden, local oil oper- 

prisoner' was released Wednesday by ` 	OF CITY DR[1f S 	
It was drilled in 1926. 

little city of Burkett, 12 miles South 	era into this once inhabitated West. 	 ator. 

hale French government after an im- 	 West of here, continues to enjoy neigh- 	One of the most expensive, as well 

prisonment of 12 years 	his case was 	 borly association and domestic tinis- as scenic, edifices of its kind in 	the I MAYOR SETS MONDAY FOR 	I F. R. ANDERSON NAMED 
,overlooked until last 	week. 	This 	The City Drug Store's fire sale con- quility. 	Although 35 producing wells Southwest spans the Bayou at Burkett. 	 + 

newspaper contains 	approximately 	
JUDGE OF 2 ELECTIONS CEMETERY CLEAN-UP DAY 

tiuues this week in the building just r there are yielding 	26,250 barrels of The bridge is several Hundred feet long 

• 22,000 words each week.  
- 	 ^ South of the Citizens State Bank. 	A' 	crude a month—representing an equal 	and is shaded on either side by tower- 	 F. R. Anderson has been named to  

-e  30 inch advertisement 	on page 	two 	amount 	of 	dollars—Burkett 	citizens 	ing pecans. 	Beneath the bridge is the . 	Mayor S. P. Collins 	yesterday of- 	act as election Judge 	in 	the Demo- 

' 	 lists new specials 	over the opening 	are neither over anticipant nor negilg- 	famous Burkett Picnic Grounds, which 	ficially declared 	11londay, 	May 2. 	crane primary and run-off election in 

'Local Dealer To Show 	leaders of the sale. 	 ant of their possibilities. 	They still 	have attracted thousands of visitors 	Clean-Up day for the 	Cross Plains 	Cross Plains. 	Notice of his appoint- 

"We have had to move in some new 	go fishing in..the Bayou at their back 	since that celebration was first inaug- ).cemetery. 	He 	extended 	a personal 	Tent was received 	by the Review, 

New Ford May 4 & i 	merchandise to replentish vacancies 	door, worship on Sunday, and gather urated. 	 tuvitation to all interested in the beau- Thursday morning. 

' 	 welfare i 	of Burkett ro 	t 	 Monday morning and assist 	MORGAN I  on hand 
tl ing 	undamaged 

week's buying,
and t  1lccls 	Some entertainment in which the entire p the general ^

elfatient f B  that promote 	tification of the grounds there to be 

1tG.iN JOINS LIONS 

An 	 1 	 p 	 3 	 I 	x ew V-shaped motor, eight cylind- 	marked clown to fSre sale prices. 	We 	community participates. 	 efficient high and elementar ^ school 	in the ^^ ork that he said was necessary. 

fiord swill be on display 	at Benton 	have thousands of values that 	I be- 	Nestled on the gentle 	of a hill- 	plant, two lodges, three churches and 	"In the event of rain—too much to ! 	C. 	E. Morgan, Ford salesman here, 

Motor Company here May 4 and 5. An 	lieve will be unequaled in Cross Plains i side and in a fertile valley, with an 	300 citizens—according 	to the 1930 	work—the general clean up day will I i became a member of the local Lions 

ann©uncement concerning the new car 	for a number of years", said Arthur 	abundant stream of water. and literally 	census—practically 	all home makers 	be postponed subject to 	a later, an- i Club, Tuesday noon, 	at the regular 

carried by the local dealer on page 	
Burkett, manager of the store yester- 	thousands of native pecan trees, 	the 	and loyal to their town. 	 nouncement in the Review", the Mayor 	weekly.Inhicheon of the group in the 

is 
ca 	

day 	
location of the town must have caught 	Hats', oft to Burkett ! 	 said. 	 i dining hall of the Methodist Church. 

eightof this paper. 
 

1 	 ^ 	 ' 



STILL 

Aaneräcan A 
ME 'E 	 Every subscriber a 

Covers 4 Counties, 

Callahan, Coleman. 	TEXA 	 PRESS 	reporter and 5,000 

Eastland and Brown 	 readers of each. issue 
ASS CIA1 OAi 

A ,weekly newspaper published every Friday by the Review By W. A. (Red) Huckaby 
Publishing Company in the interest of Cross Plains and tht Buddie as the old saying goes 
surrounding communities. 	 another day another dollar, that 

is if you are working. So as the 
En' Bred as second class mail matter 1909, at the Post Office at saying about our local paper, 
Cross Plains, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1898. another week another paper re- 

gardless of what's in it we al- 

TOM BRYANT ,_______ ___ _—_----._---- 	
Publisher. ways have our paper. 

JACK SCOTT _ _ _ 	 _ —___ er dito  
Our Post seems to have its 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RATES 	
misfortunes just as others, one 
of our Buddies fell from a spud- 

In Cross Plains Trade Territory, 1 ear_____-__Y-___-- ^_ _-________$1.50 y, y 	 der last Tuesday and fractured 
Outside of county and trade territory--____.___:._ 2.00 his leg at the ankle and to show 

Advertising rates will be furnrished upon request. 	 you how our Post does things, 
he was rushed to Fort Sam Hou-

Any erroneous statement printed in this publication casting a ston for treatment. Let's make 

reflection upon the person concerned will be corrected if brought  each one that belongs to our Post feel proud that we can as- 
to the attention of the management. 	 I sist a buddie in these days of 

trials and troubles. 

Legion 

Column 

6 
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The comrrmittee that was ap- 
poted to arrange the hall and 
refreshments last Wednesday 

Texans can be made to give up for the reorganization of the 
the singing of a song just be- i Ladies Auxiliary sure put things 

over. The Post had as their 
cause a New England football guests Mr. and Mrs. Bennifield, 
crowd razzed them about it. It of Brady, Mrs. Möllie Arm- 
doesn't sound like the reaction strop. Brownwood, and several 

	

of normal Texans. 	 . other out-of town people that 
hold some state office of the 

Morning News Legion or Auxiliary. Ice cream 

•1ö_EiIa :i  
' 6 ID () C 4 

v` 
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A FRIEND 
Within the last week I have had quite a patronage in 

"blood pressure cases." In this particular interval, all the 
subjects were ladies. I could not help noticing similarity 
that was almost uniform. All were women past middle age, 
60 and beyond. All were of stout build-170 pounds or 
over, in weight. All except one—a Jewess—were farm 
dwellers. All except the Jewish lady were of fair complex-
ion. Most all were of German extraction, liberal feeders. 
All except the city woman had reared large families of 
children. And all of them, without exception, carried their 
high tension Without kidney disease. 

It is very common these days to encounter cases of high 
blood-pressure, the kind that produces hemorrhage in the 
brain, and, paralysis, if not sudden life ending. Hence the 
subject is of rather keen importance, both to patient and 
physician. First of all in the treatment the cause must be 
sought for.  • 

My habit is, first to test for kidney disease, that being in 
many cases co-incident with high arterial tension. If not 
"kidney trouble," what then? Well—are the arteries hard-
ened? Or, is there evidence of-a chronic liver derangement? 
How about the spleen, the largest of the ,ductless glands ? Is 
there any focus of infection by harmful germs? What of  

the elimination by bowel and kidneys? Is the colon funct-
ioning? The heart? The voluntary and sympathetic nerv- 
ous systems ? Lastly, the blood-condition as to viscosity, 
and its power to properly feed the muscular system, which 
includes the heart itself. Diet ? Regulate it according to 
need, not routin(N 

We are progressing—slowly, it may be—and thoughtful 
patients certainly aid the physician. That's the "why" of 
this letter. 

INCIDENTAL 

Talcum Powders ----13c 

$1.00 Boxes Candy 39 

French Bird Seed 1 O 

Rub Alcohol _-_--_-----9c 

Bromo Seltzer -------7e 

Hundreds 
Of 	. 

Other 
Big Bargains 

ind cake were served after the 
Business and their families were 
present to share in the feast 
fur old stand-by, Peyton. Smith 
Af the Smith drug store donated 
i gallons of ice cream, and us 
egionnaires furnished the cake, 
vhich was easy. 

We legionnaires are glad that 
ve will have the honor of hav-
ng the Auxiliary to work with 
is and want to thank Mrs. 
-uni and Mrs. Hendrix of Pio-
ieer for their assistance and 
•ood work helping to reorganize 
he Auxiliary. 

Buddie's, each of you that be- 
ong to our Post, I want you to  

hink this over just think what 
ittle you have done toward 
ielpirig our Commander. Make 
real post out of ours. There are 

L few that are always trying & 
eally helping him & their are 
tthers that never turns a hand. 
.Tow all of, you come out to our 
neeting, come to talk to make 
suggestions, will assure you 
viii be listened -to. That's a 
irivlege you have at our meet-
ngs. 

T. 0. Powell was elected to 
ill the office of finance officer, 
n Frank Green's place. Here's 
o you T. 0., hold them down 
.nd freeze on to those nickles. 

EVERY DAY 
NEEDS 

	

50c Peroxide --_--__---2 3c 
	

$1.00 Armands -_----5 3c 

	

50c Hair Oil ----------22 3c 
	

Black Draught _-_ 17c- 

	

Poultry Remedies 23c 
	

All Rits & Dyes ---- i Oc 

All Shaving Creams 

	

only --------------------2 3c 
	Kruschen Salts ------«3c 

Herbs Iron Tonic 67c 
All 50c Cough Syrup 

only -------------------- 2 3c 

50c Dyanshine ------2 3c 

50 Hand Lotion -_--2 c 

WHEN WE COME TO RESTORK 
HAD occasion recently to visit an Ohio city of thirty thou-

sand people. Its industries are running only half time, and 

everybody is hard up, but cheerful. 

Funds have been raised to take care of those who must 
have financial help. And on the second floor of the city hall 
I saw an exhibit that gave me something to think about. 

The women of that city have ransacked its homes, from 
cellar to attic. Literally ! They have requisitioned every 
old suit, over-coat, dress, hat and pair of shoes. Not a single 
garment has escaped them. The second floor of the city 
hall looks like the basement of a department store, and the 
piles of goods are melting away very fast. The closets of 
the community are bare. 

Yesterday my wife received a note from our daughter, 
who is in a girls' school in New England, saying: "Send up 
all the old clothes you have. We are gathering them for the 
people in this neighborhood who need them." 

I said: "That's a fine spirit for the youngsters to have. 
You must send up a good big bundle right away." 

"But I can't" she protested. 

"Why not?" 	â  

"I have already sent out every single scrap of used cloth-
ing we had in the house. As for'shoes, you'Il find when you 
look in your closet that you will have to buy some. I looked 
over your collection and took them all." 

I Speaking the other day to a group of bankers About the 
motor  i ndustry, my friend R. H. Grant of General Motors 
pointed out that fewer automobiles were sold' in 1931 than 
went to the scrap heap, and that every month of subnormal 
production is merely piling higher the total future demand. 

A leader of the tire industry told me their surveys indi-
cate that there are more badly worn tires on cars today 
than ever before. 

The railroads are having to use much equipment that 
ought to be junked, or extensively repaired. 

All this means a type of "consumption" which is very dif-
ferent from that of the years 1.924-1929. In that period 
we thought of a "consumer" as one who used an article 
until it was a little shabby and then traded it in. 

The dictionary definition of "consumer" is "one who—
destroys, one-who uses up an article." 

We are destroying things now, using them up completely. 
There certainly is goin g to be a whale of a lot of business 
in this country some day— 

When we come to restock ! 

Don't forget Mother's Day 
Buddies,. We want to make a 
good showing to our town and 
community for I'm sure they all 
will be with us when we dedicate 
the trees up at the school camp-
us. Be at the Review office not 
later than 2 P. M. May 8th, a 
good program has been arrang-
ed for this occasion. Short 
though yet we expect each of 
you. Our Commander states 
he would like to see 2000 people 
out that 'afternoon. 

Next Wednesday is our re-
gular meeting night so don't 
fail to be with us. 

Ric/ 
Reductions 

- In 
Cosmetics 

CHECK THIS LIST FOR GRADUATION GIFTS 
s 

The Eyes of Texas 

The University of Texas, it 
seems, nas a new song to take 
the place of "The Eyes of Tex-
as." The new opus is called 
'Texas U" and will be played at 

all athletic contests in future. 
•Two students of the university 
collaborated in producing words 
and music. 

Back of the movement for a 
new song, we are given to un-
derstand, is the desire of the 
:student body to get away from 
the razzing incident to the sing-
ing of "The Eyes of Texas" in 
foreign parts. At the Texas-
Harvard football game last fall 
the East was given its first 
taste of the uni'versity's Gele, 
:brated song, and sports writers 
razzed the Texans no little. 
Whether the razzing or a desire 
to do away with anything and 
&everything that serves to re-
mind them of the unmerciful 
beating the Longhorns received 
on that occasion inspired the 
hunt for a new Alma Mater no 
one seems to know. 

Tradition has it that "The 
Eyes Of Texas" was written to 
kid a professor who made fre-
quent use of the expression in 
.addr-essing his students. Jha;;-
,ever the origin, it became the 
favorite not only of the univer-
city student body, but of Texas 
as a whole. It has been used at 
gatherings of Texans, at home 
and abroad, for many years, and 

•it will take something more than 
the mere adoption of an "offici-
al" song to displace it. It is 
-easy to sing, carries an ancient 
and honorable tune, and likely 
will be heard in Texas for an-
(other generation or two. 

Somehow we find distasteful 
the possibility that a group of 



a' 
Mr. and Mrs. 	Lem .Renfro spent 

1 	 „' Sunday with 	 Trav is. rs. 	
eon,Ellis  

o  ^ 
All 	and lSx s. Fred Ellis of Colony 

were visitors in the home of his 	par- 

REX  LE SE 
ants, SIr. and Mrs. Allen Ellis Sunday. 

Buskie Coats 	and 	little sister, 

—AN!)— Pauline of Baird were church visitors 
Sunday. TOM MOORE Betah Freeland and Harry Copping- 
er attended the 	funeral' 	of E. 	C. 
(Shorty) 	Pritz at 	Baird 	Sunday. 

MONDAY & TUESDAY Shorty, as he was popularly 	known, 
‚` has many friends 'in this community 

as he stayed here part of the 	time 
luring the Cross PIains oil boom and 
to know him' was to love him and ad- 

" 

inire his gallant- fight against sickness 
and disease for a number of years. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E, Mitchell attend- 

- VITH— ed the I. O. O. F. 	Anniversary cele- 

L UNA MERKEg 

bration at the Cado 	Tank, Sunday 
and spent a very enjoyable afternoon 
also partook 	of 	a very 	delightful 

picnic lunch. 

A Little Girl With a Big Voice 

"find" in musical circles for years, photographed in her home after" an 
evening of singing at the Metropolitan Opera. 

I_TheseWomenWiliRunTheirTownfl  

I $A  • \\ 

The municipal election at Duvall, Washington, resulted in puttin g Mrs. 
A. S. Bourke into the mayor's chair after July 1st next, and a female 
majority in the Council. Mrs. Bourke (center), is discussing. policies with 
Mrs. Cora L. M. Roney and Mrs. J. I. Miller. Councilwomen. 

DRESSED SRPINGSNICE SIZE-EACH' _ 35C 
EGGS"LAID YESTERDAY" 2 DOZEN 	I 5 

Come To Your A&P Store First 

Watch Our Windows for Added Specials ' 

LII{IXE((I)y$;IJIL_. - 

Blackberries—fine quality--No. 2 can_-  -Kite 
Quaker Maid Beans—oven baked.-3 cans 17c 
Brown Beauty Beans--4 . can 1OC. sm. ------5c  

OR CRYSTAL_jjfffft St.IAPID OARS 27C 
Fancy Bulk Coconut—tb. -------------------_±29c 
Iona String Beans—No. 2 can 	---------9c 
Eokar Coffee—poun 	------------------------ 29c  

S
:! 

Iona Peaches-slicest or haloes-no. 234  can 17c 
Iona Pears—.No. 2 1/2  can -----------------------------19c 
Cherries—No. 2 can--fine for pies --------15c 

FANCY BULK 	-6 LDS. _ _  
Peanut Butter-2 lb. Eiar ----- ------------------------23c 
K. C. Baking Powedr-25 oz. can ------_---19C 
Quaker Maid Baking  Powder 1 lb. can 13c 

NUTS 	-PD 	- _ _ C  
Crackers—uneeda bakers-2 lb. box -----19c 
Salt Bacon—pound 	 ------------9c 
Cheese—pound -- 	---- -----------------------19c 

The Popular B3 mds,. (tax included) 

:ART 	_ -  CIA  CARTOON  

We Give Cash Tickets 

i 

e 2 

C. 

School 
BY ENGLISH DEPARTMENTS  OF THE CROSS PL 

Fishing Trip Given In  
Honor of Pancho TV ilha 	Rowde n  

	

The football boys of the C. P. II. . 	
BY MIKE AND IKE 

jonvued to the Webb's Ranch, Friday, 
April 22, on a fishing trip which was , After an absence of several weeks 
given in honor of Pancho Vitha foot- I ^^ we" Mike and Ike are back on our 
ball coach, who has resigned tho posi- ! jolb again this time to stay. 
tivn as coach for the next term. T he c There has been quite a bit of rain 
first thing on the program was the 

gathering of wood by the Freshmen. 
fall the last week or so overthis part 

About 7.00 o'clock beans were served of the country which we were very 
glad to see. Farmers are now busy 

A fter every one had finished ea ting A 	 e 	 d e 3 	 g a  
)lantic feed. 

sear 

	

1 	g search was made for missin ^^•quilts ii c1 	s a e fo 	 t n 
Mr s. Bearl Riley and 	 of  e ^ d children and blankets, it was learned that 	 y 	 o 

about. eight of the boys had enough Paird were the weekend guest of Mrs. 

cover for two mattresses. 	Several Ocl'ie Smedley. 

night-owls stayed up nr ti1 the rain 	Mr. Burr Elliott was the week end 
forced them to cover. "Red" Bingham guest of Mr. Burton Roberts. 
blew taps all night. Two of the boys 	Alt'. Itayman Walker of Running 

had to retire to the ranch house for Water. Texas, spent the past week 

the purpose of much needed sleep with his friend. 

:l ust before daybreak everybody drop- 	Messrs. Burton Roberts ail Burr 

peel off to sleep. - Elliott left last Wednesday for home. 

At seven o'clock the next :morning, bliss Ruth Bowers was the Sunday 

breakfast was served - and everyone (limier guest of Miss Annie Mae Tabor. 

statred for home. With the exception Miss Alda Nordyke spent the week 

of about ten boys who made the Fresh- I end with homefoiks at Cottonwood. 

inen clean up the grounds. t  Our anneal liethodist District Cou- 

Those who went on the trip were : I ference will be held at .Merkel, '\iiiy 

Volley Jo Williams, h.dward Henkel, 4 and i. 

Leonard Davidson, 	Sock Walker, 	Our Methodist Quarterly Conference 

Harry Carmichael, Roy Lee Little, which will be held at Lawn, Texas, 

Jimmie Settle, John Lackey, W. J. Saturday, April 30, will elect deleg-' 

Sipes, Earl Smith, Scott Smith, Joe ates at this time from each of the 20 

Eldon Walker, i3arlie -eel, Red Bin- Methodist Churches which are tof this 

gham, Fat Lacy, Tommie Webb, Bevo 

Webb, Tommie Bolden, Tom Bryant, 
Jimmie Lusk J. F. Kelly Charles 

Davis, Pancho Villa. 

—CPHS— 	 I 

"Apple Blossom Time" 
To Be Presented At 
Cross Cut Friday 29 

WHERE SOUND SOUNDS 
BEST 

1V ow Showing 
—11'ITH- 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 	CROSS  PLAI ' 

News 	. 

‚I 

Some Gun G irl 

AINS HIGH  SCHOOL  C O 

d1stI'1 'f. C 	to I'P. )1' 	, eSPllt 	e.•.  ach of 

	

1 	 these 
Churches at the annual Methodist Dis-  
trio Contelcncc, at Merkel May 4 and 

	

_AIrs. «'alter Jones, who under went 	 ' 
a major Operation some few days ago. I  
was reported as doing fine Sunday. I 	 ` ''• 
w  hope  t soon  to  --on 	 l . see 	 Jones well 
and in our midst again  

Pr•c y:E"`; 
^f Claude anc _l' • ^ 1 II, 	i e S li 	an cl s  

the ii niece Biss Lilac Smedley all of 
the A. C 	1)ilene spent the week 	 1.:::: a .• 
end with relatives and homefolks.  

{ Rev. R. Gilliland of Baird filled his 
regular r ^ . intm .: i a wn t eni 	here Sunday 
morning and night.  
Zr. Ross Dawkiu ^ ic ' s 1, n 	e t the we k ^^  

i. end •i ;lr d i^ t his ^ I ho nefolk  

	

s 	sat AUilene. 
\Irs. G. W. Cunningham is visiting 

her (laughter, Mrs. ^Hov 	on' g 	 , t Conine 	of 	"' 
Luling, 	Born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Hoyt Conine a son. 

There will be, singing here Sunday 

	

plight, Every body is invited to come. 	Arlayne Brown, 15, of St. Louis,, 	111 

be with us. 	 world's champion girl revolver shot, 
brought a letter to Mayor Jimmy 
Walker of New York from Mayor, 
Victor Miller of St. Louis. 

The nice showers of last week have 

made this a busy week for the farmers. 

While there was not enough to put a 
real season in the ground, planting  
can 'be done. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Powell and 
The rabbit drives semi to have Mrs Bill Lowe spent the past week 

blown over and the rabbits are back , end in Mineral Wells. Mr. and Mrs. 
on their job. C. D. Anderson were also in Mineral 

The Grammar School program will wells. 
be rendered at the school house Fri- 
day night April 29th, and the High 

	

School program will be the following 	Aurae Barr, who is attending school 

week end, when school will close. 	in Abilene spent the past week end in 
Cross Plains with parents. 

	

Miss Esther Varner spent the week 	 * 
,end with her sister,Irs..Joe Arvin in 
Baird. 

Mrs. ` hitely Rand daughter, John-
nie from Eliasville visited in the W. 
B. Shirley home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McElroy spent 
the week end in Veatherford with 
their daughter, Mrs. Oma Cox. 

‚ 	

SPECIAL FOR SATURDA- 
6 Cu 	Dri -o-lator  Cup 	p 	and I lb. romans'  

Club Coffee—$1.60 ^ 60 val U S' 	 e. 	 sf 
. 

SPE `i,,AL_ 
i 

r  

MEAL-20 lbs. Cream Meal --------- ------ 
I 	 T̂l^9 

---29c 

25 LD. 
,lim 	• 

FLOUR 	48 lbs.—Oar' Special 	--- 
PINTO BEANS-10 lb New Mexico------- 

---&9c 
29r 

Toilet Soap-•-10c bar Hardwater soap __--5c 
Laundry Soap-10 bars-Crystal White __31 c 

^ _a, 	-ALL KINDS C 
COMPOUND-8 lb. Cream-o-Cotton ____59c 
APPLES—Fancy Winesap—dozen -
ORANGES-Large Size--each _-----_^_____3C 

-__ 1 Sc 

IS 
SLICED BACON-ARMOUR STAR 	- 	, 21 
JOWLS-POUND 	_ -  _ -  _ _C 
CHEESE-POUND  The Seniors of Cross Plains High 

School will present "Apple' Blossom 
Time" at the Cross Cut High School 
Auditorium Friday evening, April 29, 
at 8:15 o'clock. 

Half the proceeds from the play 
will go to the Seniors of Cross Plains; 
the other half going to the Cross Cut 
Seniors.  

Don't fail to see this Comedy drama 
of 3 acts !l 

—CPHS- 
When the last six weeks honor roll 

was printed, Glens Jane Green's name 
was omitted by mistake. She is in 
grade 4 and her average is fl 3 for The 

last six weeks. 
—CPHS- 

Seniors Elect Captains 
For Baseball And 

Volley Ball 

Friday morning the Seniors called. 
a class meeting for the purpose of 
electing captains for the baseball and 
volley ball teams. The candidates for  

baseball captain were : J. -  F. Kelly, 
Norman Farr, and Charles Davis. 
Charles was elected witlo eleven votes 
and Kelly was, next with seven. The 
volley ball candidates for captain 
were: Loreta Vestal, Susan McDermitt 
and Mamie intartt. Mamie elect^d 
with ten votes and Loreta was next 
with seven. 

The Seniors are going to begin play-
lug baseball and volley ball after the 
Senior play has been put on. It looks 
like the baseball champion will be the 
Juniors or Seniors. 

—CPHS- 
It seems that the time for school to 

close is gradually drawing nearer. 

The seniors invitations have now ar-

rived. 
School closes May 20, the seniors will 

get out May 13. 
—CPHS- 

Bernard skipped around the hal'is 
with a grin from ear to ear for several 
days.. It seems that he thought lie 
would try to make a hit with the 
charming Maxine. P,ut, alas ! Some 
one gave Bernard a tip about Arp, 
Texas, and now poor Bernard goes 
around with drooping "Wings" much 

to Maxine's joy. 

A society has been formed here of 
persons by the name of .Brown, Green, 
Gray, White, Black and'so on. Wonder 
what they will do when they get to-

gether? 

A visitor from the West was im-
pressed. with the number of corn cob 
pipes which lie saw in New York busi-
ness offices. He noted too that in every 
office he visited the was offered a ciga-
rette. He also commented on the array p 
of odds and ends which the average 
business man here allows to accumu-
rite on his .desk. 

firs. Al. A. Jones, formerly Kathleen 

Noch  of Big Spring spent tue past 

week end here visiting her parents Mr. 
and \MI•s. Martin Neeb, and friends. 

Miss Evelyn Stacy' of Abilene is the 

house guest of Pauline Carmichael 

for few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Henderson of 
Brownwood visited her parents in 
Cross Plains, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chandler, were 
in Abilene Sunday. Mr. Chandler re-
maiiied to attend court this week. 

Warren• 	Cunningham returned Sun- 
dry from Ranger, where he has spent 
several days with friends and re-
latives. 

,le 

Misses Elizabeth Tyson, Ava Walker 
and Vida Little were in Coleman 
Sunday. 

Mrs. W. C. Wilkerson and Mrs. 
Knoll, visited friends in Rising Star 
Sunday. 

lir. and firs. T. A. Sacra of El Paso 
visited his sister, Mrs. Waldo `Nilbern 
and family Monday. 

Mary Clem Cheeves and Mrs. Fred 
C. Burgin were in', Coleman Tuesday 
visiting friends .and "relatives. 

s 

-Mrs. Clyde Henderson of Coleman 
visited friends in CrossPlains , Mon-
day. 

SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED 
HOME TOWN SPEAKERS 
A choice of scholarships in eight 

collc`^:'s and universities of West 
Texas will be offered to the winners of 
My Home Town Speaking Contest to 
be held (luring the Fourteenth Annual 
Convention of, the West Texas Chamb-
er of Commerce in Sweetwater. May 
12, 13 and 14.. 

Six colleges have already agreed to 
give scholarships to the winning con-
testant , good for the next school ses-
sion. They are : John Tarleton Agri-
cultural College, Stephenville : Texas 
Technological College, Lubbock Abi-
lene ; Howard Payne College, Brown-
wood ; College of Industrial Arts. 
Denton ; and Texas Christian Univer-
sity, Fort Worth. 

Entries from at least sixty West  

Texas cities are expected, in the con-
test this year. C. M. Caldwell of Abi

-lene is Chairman of the Contest Coxn-
mittee, and will preside during the 
preliminaries and finals. B. H. Mc-
Lain, Superintendent of the Sweet-
water Public Schools, is secretary. 
Other awards to the winner will in- 
elude the Thos. Etheridge loving cup, 
and a cash award. 
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They're \Wonderful. 

Men's Smart 

-SPRING HATS 
and 

STRAW HATS 
Sizes 6 3-4 to 7 3-4 

STETSON-DAVIS 

and other fine makes 

Felts-Panamas and Sefiniit 
Straw Sailors 

98c --$3.98 $4.89 

Wilson Bros. and Eagle 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
Sizes 14 to 18 

Collar attached and neckband 
styles, values $2.00 

Sluing and Summer Fabrics 
.. Adler Collegiate anal other 
fine makers. 

Men's Extra 
Trousers 

and Golf Knickers 

$3.00 All-Wool Pants 
98C 

$5.00 All-Wool Pants 
$2.89 

$7.00 All-Wool Pants 
$3.89 

$9.00 All-Wool Pants 
$4.89 

Sizes 28 to 50 

Wilson Bros. 

Athletic Unions 
Sizes 34 to 52 

$1.00 and $1.50 Values 

59c 

All wool fabrics, hand-tailor-
ed by America's foremost 
makers. 

Men's Spring 

OXFORDS 
Sizes 5 to 12 

AA toe 

Values $5.00 to $10.00 

Ralston and other well known 
snakes-black-tans and sport 
Oxfords and high shoes in kid 
and calf . skins. 

1 .98--$3.80--$5.89 

1000 Island 
Specal 

Dressing Table 

3 Full Dress Suits, 10 pairs 
odd trousers, 4 pair tan Ox-
fords and many others. 

Ward Clothing C 
216 Pine St. 

Abilene's Oldest Men's Store (26 Years) 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  

hour before he fell into it deep sleep. 

• a^• 	 ĵ  `^• •  	He didnot wake up until he heard his 
	Burkett F 

	

Children 's S Bedtime S tory .- 	
n 

j mother calling 	him the following 

morning. 	 R_ 
By Norris Chambers 	 "Wake up, Billie! Wake up!" she '1IILDRAD NEWTON 

' 	 ‚X7. 1W caving 
BILLIE  POSSUM VENTURES INTO I and his dogs. 	 "Oh, I can't ma." he replied. 	, Mrs. L. E. Audas entertained with 

TH MILK HOUSE 	I 	 : `Now just why can't you?" 	she a bridge tacky party Friday night. It was not until lie reached his 
home under a large rock on Rocky angrrly asked. 

	 Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. 

	

`ERIES NO. 6 Ledge that he really realized the pai 	
lie 

	

n 	
"Aw ; because I'm not asleep."  

replied sleepily. 
	Phillips, hillips, Mr. and Mrs. Hernra.t 

	

One of the farmers boys was bring- pain that the wasps had -'caused. But 	 Bearden, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. .Bowden, 

ing the ax over his head. The a that 	 r. they had saved him, so why think too 	 THE • END 	 M. and -Mrs. J. M. Bell, Mrs. Ben z  
was to (lit Billie `Possum's head off. harsh of them? 	 Featherston. Mrs. Beakl.ey, Ottie Pal- 

Billie had his head placed across a log, 	"What cio you mean coming in this • 	 more, Eunice §elf, Thelma Taylor and 

and as soon as the az struck it his ' time of the night?" 	stormed Polly 	An important meeting of the Presby- Mildren Newton. Mrs. Ralph Phillips 

existence woalcl end. 	 `Possum as Billie tried to sulk off to terian Auxiliary will be held Monday won the blue ribbon ' for being the 

But our hero was not destined to bed. 	
P. Al., May 2nd-all the ladies are tackest woman. Herman Bearden was 

die so soon. The boy was standing 	"Oh, nothing ma," was the reply." urged to be present, refreshments will the tackest man. Refreshments of 

tinder sonic low-hanging limbs of a i was just delayed. 	 be served. 	 chili, beans. corn bread, onions. butter- 
"I thought I -told you to get in here 	 •° 	milk, cake and strawberr ' soda water live-oak sapling, onto which clung an 	 y 

extra large nest of fierce red wasps. by ten o'clock on school nights," she 	 were served. 

The blade of the. ax split the nest, and r 	Cows are Dumb 	HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 
one hundred and 	fifty infusiated f "Ynt I couldn't help it, ma." 
wasps dropped down upon Billie's 	"•I'd like to know why." 	

The cows around here are so dumb 	Seniors: Mildred Newton, Grace 

executor. 'Cause I got locked up in the farm- 
that they think every thing is alright Golson and Merrel Burkett. 

he intensepain of over seventy- 	 as long as they get plenty to eat and 
1 	 et•'s milk house, and couldn't. get out 	 Juniors: None. 

drink. five stings was more than the boy 	°`Got locked up in the farmer's milk 	Men are not that way. they Sophomores: Dorothy Wesley, May- 
could bear. Ile threw the ax hi h in 	 ,• 	some Plenty to eat at o  drink and 

g 	house: A^'hy, Gou naughty child 	 dell Gray, Ila Wesley, and Gwendolyn 
the air and started running circles 	"It wasn't my 	

fault." protested some spendingmoney• to 	
in 

 around the house. • The swarm of Billie 	
When ctraur was selling at 40 cents  Phillips. 

. 
wasps immediately spread among the 	 pet ponud it cost ßb15.00 to feed a cow 	Freshmen : Estalene Wooten and 
boys who were intending to observe "'ll; go on to bed, and I will deal it mouth. Now cream is 10 cents and Inez Gilliam. 

the execution. The three dogs stand- with you in the morning." 	 it c}oesn't cost $2.50 a month to feed 
Billie walked slowly down the par- a cow a month. Cream is still. a pay- -Joe Ella Henderson spent the week ing by to prevent theescape of Billie 	 ^ 

each received three or four stings, re- row c'orr'idor that led to the little sub- lug proposition if you get the cream. end with J. P. Henderson 	of Cross 

spectively, and ran off in the direction.' I tea ranetut chamber that served as his 	\Ve will let you take 	it DeLaval Plains. 

of the tank to cool themselves. 	bed room. He was wondering what ! Separator out and try it for your own 	AIrs. A. K. Wesley and Minnie, Mrs. 
During the melee Billie of course w^ oulc1 happen to hini in the morning,. satisfaction. If you can not save en- Adrian Oliver and daughter, Allie 

escaped, but not without four stings, what would-Mrs. Polly Possum, his ough to mike a separator pay the pay- Pearl IIill and Ila Wesley visited th e 
 three in the faie and one on the tail. tna. say'? Would she spank him? ments, we won't ask you to buy it. r̂ea.l Nicholsons of Novice Saturday 

Even though the stings were painful, 	His stings were paining him worse Try •one and see. 	 and Sunday. 
lie was so excited that he scarcely than ever now : they felt like so many 
noticed them. All he cared for was coals of fire placed oil his skin. He 	 J. E. Henkel 	Earnestine Oliver visited Viron and 

his safety from the fanner, his boys; Prob;tbh Suffered in this state for an 1 	CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 	Gathalee Brady of I ownwood 111on 
day and Tuesday. 

- -J- 	- 	 A. K. Wesley, W. M. Newton. Nolan 
Burkett! Adrian 	Oliver and Reese 
Porter fished on the Colorado Monday 

The Well Known Ward Clothing Co. 	and Tuesday.  

E D
The Odd Fellows celebrated the 113 

ITORS 

 	SA LE 

	fished 
America 

 in 	there 	
night.

lodge . 

C R
lashed in A

r 
 here Tuesday night 

 Mr. Chambers was master of cere- 
mn otes. Forrester and 's ade Golson 

Combined 	With the Homes Clothing Co . 	
I °‚'Colmn 	an ea spoke d J. It.. Adams of 
I n kett. firs. Beakleys music pupils 

A
rendered several ,  numbers. A generous 

IE ^ . ̂ . 	 T 	

spread of delicious food Evas the last 
thing on the program. 

' 	 Andrew Teague and family aiid \Ir.• 
 $75,000.00 (at retail) stock of men s high grade wear- 	 and Mrs. Ray Hunter of Cross 

ing apparel-Adler Clothing-Stetson Hats-Ralston 	 were Inca, of the J. F. Wri ghis Sat- 

Shoes-Wilson Bros. Furnishings-all and more now 	
niday. 

in the iron jaws 'of the law-sacrificed on the altar of 	 Mrs. J. M. Bell, Henriette Burkett 

• I 	 Ulfs. Lou Burkett, airs. Hempen Bear- 
misfortune at 10c to 60c'on the 1932 dollar . 	 eben. spent Saturday and Sunday in 

Starts THURSDAY MORNING Promptly 	
Sau  Angelo. 

Wade Golson is recovering from a 

	

.. 8:30 A. M. APRIL 28th .. 	 painful injury received when severely 

kicked by a horse. in the face. Thais- 
day. 

Here are Just A Few Samples 	Brown alts others are drilling around 
400 feet on the Alice Henderson lease. 

of the thousands of bargains Awaiting You .... 	
,jr. and Mrs. F. L. Mayfield were 

in Brownwood i1oncaay. 

MEN'S SUITS 	MEN'S SUITS 	MEN'S SUITS - 	Mrs. Ralph Phillips and son, Billie 
Sizes 33 to 42 	 Sizes 31. to 46 	 AND TOPCOATS 	and Thelma Taylor 'are visiting Mrs. 

Longs:.. Stouts . . Shorts 	Sizes 33 to 11 	 Phillips' mother in Tulsa, Okla. 

S A 
•89 	 and Regulars 	 Mr. Zirkle is in Sealy Hospital suf- 

 $35 and $45 values 	$25 and $$, 35 Values 	 fering from the removal of a' c.at•- 
bunkle from his lip. 

$90,9

Miss Ouida Casey of Santa Anna 
EXtra Pants 2.00 	 a^ VQ

was here Sunday and Monday. 
Spring and Summer Fabrics, 	 • . 
out-of-date styles but former- 	

Jack Nolan and C. G. Mattox of 

ly sold for b20 to $40.00 	Extra Pants §3.50 	Extra Pants 3.00 	 j 	 _  

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, h 	 ` .̂  

Coleman were here Tuesday.  

The annual 	community 	cemetery, 
t 	 '- 

I   
working will be Saturday, May 7th. ' Jes s, _di 

Me 

Elliott Bryant was in Burkett Mon- 2nd s,i^ c O .,' 	 .c 	a school ^a,t-- 	Ii 
day on business. Mrs. 'Tt essa PP nis. 

Oleta 	Thate 	entertained with a 
3rd speaker, T4( neglect 	f teaching. 

party !Saturday night. 
frs. Gautnes 

4th speaker, 	A full rounded teaching 
Mrs. A. K. Wesley 	and Mrs. Lou  program. Mr. Shepherd. 

P->urkett were shopping in, Brownwood ' 	5th speaker achieving the new Testa- 
Wednesday.  meat Ideal, Miss Merriman. 

The recent rains have helped 	the 
farmers ai}d lifted' up the spirits of , I Dlrs. 	hae Percell of Eastland visit- everyone by 	dressing 	the earth in ed her parents, Mr. and 	Mrs. J. G_ beautiful green and causing the early 

Saunders 	past week end. 
Spring wild flowers to blossom abund- 
aptly.  

BIRTHDAYS 
A .Southerner in New York this last 

week for the first time, was interested I 	The Review 	congratulates this 
in noting the way in which New York  week the following 	upon the oc- 
residents fold their newspaper in sub- casion of the anniversary of 	their 
ways and on elevated and 	suburban birthdays. 

trains. 	They usually fold them once Walter Havner 	 April 26 
lengthwise and then turn half a page. • Edgar Jones 	 April 28 at it time. The reason is 	that there p  
isn't room in most trains to turn a full Mavis Jones 	 April 28 
page. The tabloid or small newspaper 

Lois Jones 	 April 29. succeeded in New York partly because 
it is it convenient size 	• 	to read in Dorothy Mae Franke 	May 1. 
crowded 	trains. I 	Mrs. J. T. Browning 	May 2. 

Mildred Browning 	May 3. 
R. A. Rutry 	 May 3. 

Some Used Bargains I 	Harold G. Passall 	May 5. 

Othrene Autry 	 May 4. 
1-$35.00 Wood Cook Stove --.-----$10.00 

1-$G5.00 Coleman Gasoline White 
Enameled 	Range_--_--'_ 	-_-----..------ 36.00 

1-$ 5.00 DeLaval Separator 	y 1 2.50 i P H o F E S S 1 0 N A fu 
1-$25.00 	Tent 	-------------------------------$10.00 

1--$65.00 Clark Jewel Gas Range, 
White 	splash 	-----------------------------$15.00 !c"tt x®[x x 	x x x x x 	x xCx(^ x❑(xttl 

1-$85.00 -White Sewing machine 12.50 N 	 : 
1-$45.00 Oil Cook Stove __--.----$12.00 Q 	 1^  

Jackson Abstract 1-9165 Columbia Phonograph, $10.00 ® 

1-$:35.00 Side Ieer Refrigerator 10.00 ® 	 I Company 1-40.00 Glass Book Case ----- 	_$15.00 

E1 
Sold on payments as low as rg 	BAIRD, TEXAS 

:1.00 per week. j 	 . 
I O 

J. E. Henkel ^ oO - xxGxs^fx̂QGx tt sL̂ lnCtt7®®CKJGx̂ p n 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

c 	Paul V. Harrell 
MAULDIN'S BEAUTY SHOP L   9 	 Attorney  

Is Staging an ❑x 	 x 
Easter Perman- 

Wave 
I , 	CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
I L7 ent 	Camp-' 

'aig- t-$5.00 Oil 09 
I N 	 , Oil Wave 2 for 

^7_ Q ^C3x^Cx"^Lx^ 	:t xxxxxx xz t t x  x  - $5.00 	This 

E offer 	good for 
^' 	15 days-- 

x 	 - 

N 
Whether you desire a Finger Wave  h 	F. E. Mitchell 
-Facial or Permanent Wave-
Sanitation-Satisfaction an uuex- A 	Attorney-at-Law 

celled work is guaranteed.  m Local Office Farmers National 
Get our Prices on all work. 
M:R$. EDNA MNULDIN tt 	Bank Building 

____ 	- 	 ---- rXx .̂^Cx-1®x Cx ĵ xx 
L 

WANT ADS .  Dr. J. H. McGowen 

DENTIST-X-RAY 

CUUIRHAN COUNTY`S LEST -Office, Farmers National 

MEDIUM 
 Bank Bldg. 	

I 
NEI N9IZ x 99E91K9C©A cc,51C.F9 	., x  

"Still Lending" 
%Vater well drilling wanted. 	I 
w- B. Varner, Cottonwood, Texas. 

L 	That cheap 	5t/2 long time 	xj r 

This latest improved Coleman 
Iron will save you many tires  
its cost in work saved, in clothes 
saved and in money saved ! It 
will help you do your ironing 
better, quicker, easier. 

Model No. 4A is Instant Lighting. 
No preheating necessary. Has Roto-
Type Generator with cleaning needle 
which can be operated while burning. 
Tapered sole-plate makes it easy to iron 
around buttons, under pleats and along 
Beams. Use it anywhere ... no cords 
or tubes. Makes and burns its own gas. 
Beautifully finished in blue porcelain 
enamel and highly polished nickel. 

THE COLEMAN LAMP & STOVE CO, 
Wichita, Kans. 	Philadelphia, Pa. 

Chicago, Ill. 	 tos Angeles, Calif. 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
(iX-s; 

Lost-Reward 

LOST-Chevrolet truck wheel and 
re, somewhere in Cross Plains. Find-
• return to Martin Neeb. and received 
ward. 

LIQUID TABLETS SALVE 
i6 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
id 666 Salve Salve externally, make 
complete and effective treatment 

it Colds. 

iost Speedy Remedies Known. 

Your Shoes Are 

Repaired 

The Factory Way r 
L 
C 

When Brought 
	S 

To 

Gautney's Shoe Shop 
South Main Street 

money on farms and ranches 
Iii Callahan, Jones, Taylor 
and Shackelford Counties or 
line farms. Place your ap-
plication now. 

W. Homer Shanks, Sec-Treas. 
Clyde, Texas." 

Watch Repairing 
A genuine watch and clock. 

repairer is now located at 
Sims Drug Store, Cross 
Plains. All work is guaran-
teed and only genuine mater-
ial used. Not a travelling 
watch tinkerer' but an exper-
ienced watchmaker, that in-
tends to make this city his 
home. 

Formerly with G. W. Hal-
tom, Fort Worth and Linz 
Brothers, Dallas. 

H. P. Logsdon 
AT SIMS DRUG STORE 

FUNERAL NOTICES 
Funeral notices are some-

thing of which none of us 
wish to think, and as a re-
sult they are often for-
gotten with the funeral 
arrangements. It is an 
item that should not be 
overlooked. 

The Review Publishing 
Company is thoroughly 
stocked along this line. 

.  ,llgl(rx̂ c^I^ tiZtt̂ ttlttxutt̂ i uxtttxN^r^c^^ 
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her. Moved by a sudden impulse, 	CHILD'S STUDY CLUB 	SENIOR B. T. S. PROGRAM 
Diana waved a hand to her, bot she re- 

	

: ceived no recognition in reply. Rosa- 	 Sunday :—"Christ in the Midst". 

	

lie's mournful eyes met hers without 	Members of the 	"Child's Study a.-Scripture Lesson, Psalm 119:19-29 
+ 	- .d 	 interest, as if they had never seen her Club" and their families enjoyed a 	Mildred Watson. 

IY r 	
before. I delightful picnic supper spread in the f 2.—Introduction-1erle \Villiantti_ 

City Park, Monday evening. Those >--Itecogonition of His  I'xi seno,— 
One morning she had a bright idea. :xtten.diltg were 	i\lr." and \Irs. Bill 	Leonard Ray. 

q QU ^ 	
^ 	 "I'm =going to send to London for '\ agner and son. Mr. aa(l IiIrs. Jim 4,—Reverence in His Presenc•e —Lid  

	

B 

	 / ►y +̂s _- 	 _ 	 my car," she informed 	 fi 

	

Miss • Star- Settle and children, 	Mr. and Mrs. 	'lc('ord. 
A 	L 	_ 	 ling. 	 Buddy Pruitt and children, Mr. and 5.—  Requirements of His Presence— 

The Creature looked up. 	 Mrs. T. C. Kelly and children, Mr. and 	11rs. Russell Dennis. 
"To drive .,yourŝelf?" she asked. 	Mr's. E. A. Roberts and daughter, Mr. g—Results of IIls 1'rescuee--Etviud 
"To drive myself," Diana mocked and Mrs. Glen Adams and son. AIr. Henke]. 

her. Why not? I've driven myself and Mrs. Cy Elliott and daughter, 
affiger at his unwonted display of em- ;home—" 	 for years. Im 	 Would 	 an 

	

' a good driver. ould Mr: d Mrs. Howard Coburn and 	 -NOW_ ,Seventh Instalment 	otiou. 	• 	 Diana stopped reading, and hur- you be afraid to trust yourself 	to children, Mrs. Poly WiI1iarns was a 	Is the time to have the old law'., At twenty-two the only thing Diana 	"-Well, I must be off," he said once i,riedly folded they letter. 	 me?" 	 guest for the evening. 	 mower over-hauled and sharpened.. I 
really desired was another woman's again. 	 I Somehow she felt she could not bear 	"I should enjoy it very much in- 	 clean, sharpen and repair all xr gees 
husband. A nervous wreck from the 	Diana; barred his way to the door. any more ; it was the voice of the past treed, but we must ask 'Dr. Rath- 	It seems impossible to give of lawn mowers and gtiaxitntee ihem 
excitement and strain of London's gay 	"I.t wasn't that I—didn't believe, in coming back to claim her, when for a bone first if it will be wise". 	 your word and keep it, but it to cut as well as new. I know how. 
Iife, she is taken by her aunt, Mrs. you," she said rather breathlessly, it little while she had thought to have 	Diana frowned. 

was just—oh, I can't ex 
	 but it isnt. 	 J. G. sAi NDEIIS. 

Gladwyn, to a famous specialist 's of- 	 explain. but I ' escaped from it. 	 "I'xn tired of being dictated to  
lice. The physician orders her to the . think perhaps it was a queer sort of 	A wood pigeon flew suddenly over- by him : besides—well, 	lie hasn't 	— 	 — 	— 	 — 	— 	— 
country for a long rest. She rebels, jealousy." 	 head with a great flutter of wings, as been near me for ages." 

but the doctor is handsome and sym- 	"Jealousy?" 	 if something had startled it, and look- 	She, wrote to London that morn- 
pathetic. She learns that he is not iii "Yes." . Her heart was beating ed up, Diana saw a girl standing on ing and then went off to the farm 
the great man himself but an assistant fast, but she kept her eyes on his face. the narrow path before her. 	 to see Mr. Shurey and ask about 
Dr. Rathbone. "God made the count- I expect you'll laugh at me, or perhaps 	She was, standing very still, almost garage accommodation. 	 f  
ry and man made the town", he tells • you'll be angry, but 	though I don't as if she were a figure in a picture " 	 CHAPTER. XII  
her, and she agrees to go to a rural know why it is, I think I soniehow and not a real person at all and stand- 	That evening Dr. Rathbone called. 
retreat. 	 love you. Not the sort of love I—like ing beside her was a big dog, a rough- He told her how well she looked. 

I love Dennis—you're so much older haired Alsatian 	with a' red collar 	"Do you realize." he asked her, 
Before she leaves she goes to Den- than I am, and than he is too, but you • round his shaggy neck. 	 that you will soon be back in your be- 

nis Waterman's flat, -where they are make me feel so-safe'! You,make me 	They were both looking at Diana loved London?" 	 R 
surprised by Linda, Dennis' wife, • feel that no matter what went wrang, and she looked back at them with an 	She looked at him quickly. 
who takes the situation quite cahuly. if the door opened and you came in, odd` sense of unreality, as if this was 	"why do you call it that?" 	 I 
"I suppose she wants you to marry everything would be all right." 	something she was seeing in a dream, 	"Well, isn't it?" 

1 her?" she asks Dennis. 	 She put her hand over her eyes for till the girl moved and spoke. 

"And 
"it usedtobea 	

SEW ^4RE ®F iiß+91TAT1®NS At the night club where she goes a moment as if. trying to mike sure 	"What were you thinking about?" 	A 	will be again. You'll see. - 
with Dennis, Diana collapses. 	She of her own thoughts. Yes, she said she asked. 	 Once you have said goodbye to the 
regains consciousness in a little coun- after a moment, 	that's how I feel 	"Thinking about?" Diana felt a little country—" 	He stopped, . and she 
try cottage, with a ;nurse. Miss Star- about you. I love you because you're little bewildered. 	"I don't 	know : asked : 
ling, bending over her. Dr. Rathbones so safe. /You're like a strong harbour just-things." 	 "What then? I suppose you think 	 -i 	, 	 Genuine Bayer Aspirin, the kind 
home was close by, Miss Starling told to which=anything weak—like me- - The two girls looked at one anot her, I shall forget all about the weeks I've doctors prescribe and millions of 
her. 	 can go and be safe." 	 and it was Diana who spoke next. 	been here and never 	want to come 	 / / • / / 	 users have proven safe for more 

She smiled at him with a very sweet 	"I know who you are," she said. back again?' _______ 	thirty years, 	easily be After three weeks Dennis 'Vater-  smile. 	 "Your name is Rosalie." Then she
y years can eas y 

than calls He tells her he will have to 	"That's a very—dangerons thing flushed and wished she had. not 	CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 	 identified by the name Bayer and 

go away, and his manner, as he leaves to say to me, Diana." 	 spoken. 	
999 	 _ 	 the word genuine. 

her, suggests that his love is waning- 	"Dangerous?" 	 But the other girl only smiled. '  
But Dennis has not been gone many 	̀°Hasn't it ever occurred to y?u that 	"Yes, my name is Rosalie," she 	Ladies of Baptist Church please 	 ^ 	 Genuine Bayer Aspirin is safe 

days before. Diana finds herself ask- I am only just a very ordinary man?" said. 	 bring your handkerchiefs for the show- 	 gP`ER 	 and sure; always the same. It has 

ing "giss Starling all sorts of quest- 	'No, because you're not not like 	There was a little silence, 	then er for Buckners Orphans Home to the 	 a 	 the unqualified endorsement of 
ions about Dr. Rathbone. 	 the xnen I've '  met, anyway." 	 she asked, "Do you mind if I sit 1  Church, either next Sunday or the 	 physicians and druggists every 

"In spite of—the . thing you were down?" 	 - 	 W. 11. S. on Monday. We want to 0 	 9P 	 where. It doesn't depress the Not long afterwards she learns that.  
there is a wo ►nan living in. Dr. Rath- 	

send them to Clyde next workers meet- 	 heart. No harmful after-effects 
fr:z 	 ing. 

bone's house a woman named Rosalie. 	 Headaches 	Neuritis 	follow its use. 
Mrs. E. ,P. Watson, 

NOW GO G; ,YITIT THE STORY 	 Colds 	 Neuralgia 
`'' 	 Benevolence Chairman. 	 Sore Throat 	Lumbago 	Bayer Aspirin is the universal 

"You asked me to come," he said. 	 <:• 	 Rheumatism 	Toothache 	antidote for ^ 	 pains of all kinds. 
"You said it s as something ux gent." 	 ? 

An editor in \ew York remarked 
"Yes— 	 a `yes, it is." 	but for the 	 `` 	 ? :. ,y-...,. 	 = 	the other day that he is always afraid 	Aspirin Is the trade-mark of Bayer manufacture of monoaceticacides£er  

life of her she could think of nothing 	 ::: 	 of sahcylicacid, 

no 	 se herewith to 'usiifc 
	his barber is going to cut his hair the 

t saS,  xo eau  c 	 J xvay his own—the bax bet's--hair is cut. 
her hurried letter. 

He glanced towards the windowas 	 e  
if impatient to be gone, even while he 	 ::  

chew out a chair for her. 	 ;' 

When are you going away ?" 	 --  .,  

{Early to-morrow morning." 	.. 
Her eyes grew uneonsciouslp pa 	 s"  

_ . 	thetic: 	 e 	. 
For long?" 	 . 	 k .: ^ ' 

"I shall not be away for very long. 
I am going to Paris. It's not a holi- 	

"Though .I doit't ltnow why it is, I thin}: I somehow love 'you:" 

day, if you think that." There was a 	 -- -' 

note of wonderment in hier voice as if s<y anxious to find out about me?" 	Diana moved 	a little, to make 

he was asking himself why it was 	 room for her. 

necessary to make this explanation at. 	
"Yon won't forgive me for that? I I 

	

's an urgent case—one of my 	
"Ard you fond of music?" - Rosalie 

all. It never really believed it, even though— asked suddenly. 
patients who is over, there has been I "And if its true?" 
taken seriously ill. 	 She came a step nearer to him. 	"Yes—yes, I think I am," Diana 

He broke off, and Diana said in a 	'Is it true?" 	 said, feeling rather bewildered. 

queervoice. 	 He moved back a little way from 	"Do you sing?" 

"Then you're going alone?" 	her and laughed. 	 "No." 

"Alone?—Why, certainly I am go- 	"Your faith is not so very strong. 	<'I do. 	Listen." 	And suddenly 
ing alone—. He stopped, then asked after all, you see. Well, I must go. 	she began to sing, quite 	naturally 

sloply, What do you mean? Why (10 	So he would not tell her ; she knew And as if it were nothing out of the 

you ask such a question?" 	 that he would nev'r tell her, 	ordinary suddenly to start singing to 

"Nothing—only—" 	 She put out her hand. and after the t  perfe(t stranger.  

He asked rather abruptly : 	 barest hesitation he took it. 	 She had a charming voice, rather 

"What was the very urgent thing 	 CHAPTER NI 	 5m till but wonderfully true and 

You wish -to see me about?" . 	 Rathbone was away four days. 	clear, and she sang a little song 

Diana flushed a little. but the flush 	It seemed a long four days, and then . which Diana had never heard before. 

quickly died away, leaving her paler on the fifth morning, a letter came 	"How we nmet, what need to say? 

than before. 	 .- from Dennis Waterman. • 	 When or where, 

"I've told you." 	 She took Dennis's letter with her 	Years ago or yesterday, 

"You've told me?" 	 out into the woods. 	 here or there? 

"Yes--that I didn't want you to go 	It was with a little sigh of reluct- 	Allithe song.is—once we met, 
anay " 	 auce that at last she opened it. 	She and I. 

"You brought me ten miles to tell 	"My darling : 	 Once, but never to forget 

Inc that?" 	 "You have not written to ile, thou- 	Till we die 
"Yes—at least. its only five isnt gh every mail I look for •ä letter. I 	Never now. 

it? Ten, if you count going back, I am always thinking of you and woad- 	"Hast thou yet forgotten, sweet?" 

sul)pose—Oh, are you anrgy?" 	ering how and where you are. _ New 	"Love, hast thou?" 

Are you ever going to learn self- York is like a fiery furnace ; the pave- 	The sweet voice stopped, and Diana 

t•eliance? he asked whimsically. 	inents seem to burn your feet. These was surprised to feel 	tears on her 

"Self-reliance?' ' 	 lawyer fellows are keeping us hang- cheeks. 

"I mean," he explained. that it ing about, and Linda will not leave 	"That is very pretty," 	she said, 

(doesn't do to lean too hard on other until everything is settled up, though hastily brushing them away. 

people ; there's such a danger of be- I rather fancy I shall come home be- 	"Yes isn't. it? Donald Iikes it too." 

ing let dowm." 	 fore she does, perhaps soon. Wasn't 	There was a little silence. 

Diana shook her head, a little way- it sonne poet follow who said that ab- 	"When is he coming back?" Diana 

eying smile on her lips. 	 sense makes the heart grow ,  fonder? 	°°I don't know; he never tells me? 
"You'd never let anybody down," l Well, that's how I feel about you. He just comes." 

she said confidently. 	 There are times when the longing to 	̀°I see." 
"You say that," he answered, and see you again is almost unbearable." 	The dog suddenly pricked up his 

yet you took the trouble to drive five Diana -closed her eyes and tried to ears and slowly started to wag his 

miles through a scorching sun to find visualize how Dennis must have look- feathery tail as a man in chauffo"r's 
out for yourself something about me ed when he wrote those words. She uniform came along the winding 
which you could not find out from knew every line of his face so well, path. 

other people." 	 and yet somellow she could not re- 	It's tim e to go home, Miss Rosalie. 

She stared at him, fascinated. 	capture them. 	 "Very well."  She rose obediently, 

- 'I-------how do you know?" 	she 	She went on reading: 	 smiled at Diana, and was gone, 

whispered. 	 "Life is a gyeer thing, isn't it? It 	During the next few days Diana saw t' 
"Because all women are the same," seems absurd that you and I are fore- Rosalie twice. 	Once she met her 

be answered - ruthlessly. 	You tell  ed to be separated like this, when if being driven up the village street in 

a mau you believe in him. and directly I we were together we should find per -  Rathbone's limousine, looking out of 
his back is turned—" He broke off, I feet happiness. Do you still love me? J the window with rather weary eyes. 
pulling his sbotzlder together as if in But I know you do, and when I come with the big shaggy dog sitting beside. 

Electric Refrigeration Gives 	',; 
Assurance of Food Safety 

G;EDo you know that your increased use o/ Electric''+ 
Sei-vice is billed on a surprisingly lone rate schedule 

.. and adds only a small amount to your to¢a1 bill? 

WestTexas Udlities . 	A  C»n9   
- .... 	- 	i

22 

T© BE SAFE, 
foods intact 

be kept constantly 

below the danger 
line of fifty de-
grees. Varying 
temperatures, ris-
ing above the fity 
degree mark, ex-
pose foods to bac-
terial action and 
make them a def-
inite menace to 
health. For this 
reason, modern 
and progressive 

home-managers 
have adopted mod-
ern refrigeration 
as a vital and 

essary b.calth s,ie-
guard, 

Electric Refrigeration is automatic, always dependable, 

always accurate and always safe... And the modern Elec-

tric Refrigerator will last a lifetime; render silent, efficient, 

inexpensive service year after year, and give you countless 

additional advantages and conveniences that will prove ;a-

valuable. 

Gain assurance of food-safety—install one of the mod-

ern Electric Refrigerators today! You'll find Electric Re-

frigeration a wise econc.ny—and you'll appreciate the new 

scarce of security that comes with the ownership of this dis
-tinctive Electrical Servant. Call in at our Merchandise 

Showroom, or visit your nearest Electrical Dealer. 



f 	
^ 

I 

Prompt delivery assured with every order. Check 
the following list for anything that you may need to 
complete your 	office equipment. 	We are stocked 
complete with : - 

Adding mchaine paper Ink-self pouring tops 
Blotters (print your Insk-self pouring tops 

name) Letter Heads 
Bill Heads Legal Cap Paper 
Business Cards 

Muscilage 
Carbon Paper 
Cardboard Stock 

Postcards 

Candidate Cards Paper-cut all sizes 

Envelopes, all sizes, Printing every type 

designs. ' Second Sheets 
Form Letters Shipping Tags 
Form Notices Sunday School 
Glue-rubber top bottle Envelopes 
Gum paper Typewriter Ribbons 

Review Publishing 	o0 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW. 

•1 
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BUD'n'BÜB SOMETHING FOR NOTHING 
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will continue so long as we all keep 

^oSS ^ut I working together. 

1  Mr. and :llrs. Ike Brooks from New 

	

By NOVA PATER 	
Mexico, visited relatives here the 

past week. 
,Cross Cut community night was 

again a great success last Friday night Raymond DeBusk was in Cross Cut 

The entire community seems to be Saturday afternoon. 
interested. This get-to-gether night 	Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reese of Albany 

Take Advantage  of the 

RECENT RAINS 
Get Ready For Planting and Cultivating 

Your Crops 

Now since the rains have come you will 
want to make the best possible time in 
getting your crops in. You may need a new 
planter or a new cultivator. If so, we call 
your attention to the old reliables. 

. MASSIE.HARRIS  AND • . 

JOHN DEERE LINES 

	

mo° 	 e  
P 
R 

	

- 	 . 	 - 
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visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Byrd Sun- Melba Mitchell and , Eva 	Freeman day afternoon. 

day. I were in Cross Cut Sunday. Mrs. Dick 	Stone 	and Mrs. Bob ionee ' 
. 	 - Mr. A. J. Biehl 	and Dutch Biehl Mrs. Hattie Baucom, Alice Baucom, Gaines were among 	our visitors 	to 

were ill Cross Plains Monday on busi- Inez Baucom, and 	I:inina Baucom community night. 
- To late for last weeks' publication 

liess were in Cross Plain 	Monday. Evelyn Griffin and Beatrice Baxter 
bl Mrs. L. C. Cash, Mrs. 	B. Gun, 

+ Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Williams and Mr. and 	Mrs. li. R, Rich of. Cross 
i. wasn Coleman Saturday ! 

 Zip Hendrixs. and 	Mrs. Floyd 
Mrs. D. C. Pratt attended community Plains were in Cross Cut Monday on Tennis season is here—we all are II Joyce were in Cleburn, Thursday, F i- 
night here last Friday night. 	- business. practicing and soon the 	old full we day and Saturday represe}sting 	the 

had last year, will be ours. It is rather u P. T. A. 
Several appli cants hays been made The Cross Plains "Seniors" will pre-^ hard to manage 	for a 	•racket now, The Cross Cut - 	Seniors presented for the vacancies in our school. The sent their play at our auditorium Fri- 

trustees have not yet elected all teach- I  day night, April, for 10 and. 15c—Let's - The high .school students' 	trip for 
their play at the high school Friday 

c ars 	however. give them a big crowd and treat them last Saturday Evas postponed but mill 
night. 	̀Ve had a larger crowd than 

Vernon' Prater of Brownwood visit- 
is they treated us. possibly be Saturday, April 30. 	The 

expected, because the play had been 
given in the school 	b efore. 	We  made 

ed his parents Monday. Elizabeth Tyson 	spent the week 
students were to go in the two school 

- $18. 
buss 	i 	1 s to R ch and Springs to the cave 

end at Cross Plains. The . baseball team played Williams 
Linden Newton from Howard Payne I there ; the trip is purely to be eclucat- 

Friday -and lost, but 	the- 	had too 
Brownwood, visited his parents over Clois an41 Claude Clark also Dutch ionai. 	The board of trustees and the 
the week end. 	 • Biehl were in Cross Plains Saturday teachers will accompany them. 

much excitment during the day. 
Senior 	Day 	was 	observed 	at 

1Tr . and Mrs. 	Charles Park left 
nig ht. 

Brooks Dozier of Brownwood was school Friday and I think they all en- 

Monday -after he had finished his part Mrs. Sue Anderson and Nona Praetr in Cross Cut one (lay last 	week to joyed there selves by going to Rising 

of the bayou bridge. 	 visited with Mrs. Lucy Lutgens Fri- see his brother. Mr. "Skinny" Dozier. Star and Cross Plains selling tickets 
for the play to 	help 	both senior 

Arnim Forest of Brownwood visit- 
I classes. 

1\olia Prater a short while Friday W e are glad to report that all the 

Our Third Anniversary Sale 

morrting. 
teachers t.  were 	elected 	btea 	and to 
kno« that the following ,year will be 

—FOR SAL1G--• three dears - for Hiss 	Bertha Helen 

T r 11 
	7 	April 	O h Stl^ 

50 Bushels of Big Boll Rowden Cot- 
Triplett and Mrs. Carol Westerman. 

in ` ton Seed. 	Reasonably Priced. 
Mr. and Mrs: Cliff ^Rockett were 

R. Burchfield, Burkett, Texas.2tnp Cross Plains 	Saturday night. 

BU LBS 
- 

Miss Evelyn Dennis spent the week 
end at Cross Plains with Mr. and Mrs. 

Caladiums or Elephant Ears I Se and 25c —FOUND— Russell Dennis. 	. 
Mixed Dallahia Bulbs. Found a suitcase 	on highway  23, The name of the Senior 	play that 

Show Hind 	 and 5O C -- -_______ ________ 	-___--__25c between Cross Plains 	and Burkett. 
Owner 

 

may have same by paying for 

has Moon Shy'''. Thehas been chosen is: 
follow : 

 
folloR -- ___-  are as 

1Vlixed Gladiolus California varieties this 4dvel•tisement and giving  proper Ruth 	sa1senbvllgV 	Margaret, a 
ĉ  for J 	 --- -------- ----- ----------- 	

--u identification. 	Inquire at Review. yonnt 	nein ess woman, on vacation. 

^ollins, Sammy R 	Lora, Lee, her best Sammy 

Mixed Cannas, fine color s 	3 for 25c ___-1Oc gl  
	

_ 	̂̂i  friend chum. 
HO EI" 	OISE 1M'd AN Evelyn Dennis. 	\ aney, her next 

GERANIUMS LOST 22 POUNDS best chum. 
Finished Pot-plants 	 $1,00 

- 	 ----- 	
--- ^®c to c Gretchen P>enticv, 	Esmerelda, who- 

. 

4 Inch Size 	 -- 20c 	25c ---------- ---------- 	---- 	and Runkis 
says she is a manhater. 

ii-. Herrman 	 of. Detroit Lorene Jon(s, birst twin. 

Rooted Cutting 	 1  Oc-3 for 25c -------- - -------------- writes : 	"A few lines of thanks from I i;tncys Rockett 	Second twin. 

Hangi ng Baskets for Porches. These all 
a rheumatism 	sufferer=my first hot- m 

o4 tle 	Kruschen Salts 	took all the  

also member of the house party. 
es 	Faut, a mad. 

0 at --__ _ 	 ^ ®® to 	1 S® 
g 	 . 

 aches 
	ellings ou

t of myg joints g^ Lorene \xY: 1Taggie, the maid. ! 	
e 	

ix Ma  

{ 

	

3o 	Barton' I)l'ke, 	her burglar Hundreds 	 and seedlings of rooted cuttings 
kinds for 	 and of all 	your yard and porch 

diet and lost 22 pounds and now I feel 
like a new man." 

beau•  
Tack Kirkman, E. Mortimer Perkins, 

window boxes at low prices. To lose fat SAFELY 	and quickly goodness, how shy' 
Vegetable 	sweet 	slips, no plants, 	potato 

take one half teaspoonful of Iiruschen 
Salts,in a glass of hot water in 	the  -- 

order too large or to small. 	Gold fish and morning  before breakfast. 
canary birds. 

For your health's sake ask for and  Political 

Fishermen, bring 	your mi nnow 	buckets . 
th get Iiruschen—e cost for a bottle 

.that lasts 4 weeks is but a trifle 	at 
Announcements 

Minnows all the time. 
any drugstore in the 	world and if 
after the first bottle you are not joy- The Cross Plains 	Review 

Come and make your selections of these fully 	satisfied 	with 	- results—money is authorized to announce the 

fl®ras bar̂ airas, 

back. 	Smith Drug Store and all good 
to druggists will be glad 	supply5911 

following candidates for the 
respective offices, subject to 

We keep a full supply of parts for these 
implements in stock. Go over your imple-
ments now and see if any repairs are need-
ed. We can fit you up promptly. 

On our used implement lot you will find 
planters, listers, stalk cutters, drills, bind-
ers, harrows, sulkys, wagons, tractor and 
practically any type of machinery that you 
might need in making a successful crop. 
Every implement priced according to pre-
sent conditions. Visit our used implement 
lot for a real bargain in anything that you 
may need on the farm. - 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS  

w 
1  

Banks are a part of the economic blood 
and sinew of all community life. Without 
banks commerce and industry could not 
carry on, nor contribute to the economic 
welfare of the people. 

In times of prosperity unusual demands 
upon financial institutions are few; there-
fore their stability is considered a matter 
of fact. But when conditions drop to nor-
mal or blow—'tis then the fundamental 
soundness and foundation strength of a 
bank is tested. 

CITIZENS  STATE  BANK  
—We'll add the co-operation  

the action of the Democratic 
Primary July 23, 1932. 

For State Representative 
107th Flotoral District, 

CECIL A. LOTIEF 
CLEVE CALLAWAY  
B. L. RUSSELL, JR. 

For District Clerk. 
CALLIE MARSHALL 
Mrs. FORD DRISKELL 

For County Treasurer: 
MRS. WILL McCOY 

For County Clerk: 
S. E. SETTLE 

For County Judge. 
J. H. CARPENTER 
T. E. POWELL 

For Tax Collector 
Wm. J. EVANS. 
C. Q. ARMSTRONG 
W. A. EVERETT 

For Tax Assessor 
E. D. (EDDIE) PRIEST 
VERNON R. KING 
E. M. (MABE) SMITH 

For Sheriff 
R. L. EDWARDS 

For Commissioners 
Precinct No. 4 

A. G. FOSTER 
J. G. (JACK) AIKEN 
G. H. CLIFTON 

C. D. (Doke) WESTERMAN 
B. H. FREELAND. 
T. C. THORN 

For Public Weigher, 
Precinct No. 6 

IRA B. LOVING 
BERT BROWN 
T. E. MITCHELL 

Don't forget the importance 
of fresh, juicy greens for both 
the baby chicks and old hens. 

"I began tak-
ing Cardui when in 

a weakened, run-down 
Condition," writes Mrs. 
F. S. Perrit, of Wesson, 
Miss. "I took one bot-
tle, and I seemed to im-
prove so much that I 
sent for six bottles. Af-
ter I had taken the six 
bottles, I seemed entire-
ly well. 

"Before I took Car-
dui, I was nervous, rest-
less, blue and out of 
heart. I felt depressed 
all the time. After I 
took Cardui, all this 
disappeared. 
"I gave my daughter 

Cardui and it helped to 
relieve irregular ..:' 
This medicine has been used 

by women for over 50 
years. 

!-170 
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REGITAL THURSDAY TO Main Street The story is told of a man who sav- 

LOOKS AT 
ed for months to telephone from New 
York to his mother in Sweden. When PRESENT EXPRESSIQN Broadway 
he heard his mother's voice 	he burst 
into tears and used his 	time crying 

AND MUSIC STUDENTS 
He went over the allotted time but the 

A New York 'resident 	commented telephone company, 	hearing of 	his 

the other day that he can't remember plight, didn't charge him extra. 

the program of a joint Following is th the day when he 	hasn't seen a fire ö  41F****  
company going to a fire or an ambul- Two men stepped out of a penthouse 

music and expression recital, present- ance going to an accident or returning on the 25th floor of 	an apartment 
ing pupils of music 	and expression 

from one. building into a root garden. 
teachers here in the high school audi- "It's great to be in 	the country,"  
toriu n, Thursday night, May 5. "There said one. 
will be no admission charges and the Grand Central Station, New York, is For miles nothing coold be seen but 
entire public is invited", the instruct- on the East Side of the city. skyscrapers.• 
ors told the the Review yesterday. The Madison Ssuare Garden, New York, 
prgrani is scheduled to begin at eight scene of the six-day bicycle races, box- 
o'clock. Pig bouts, wrestling matches, hockey, Wednesday Study Club 

I- The Ace of 	Diamonds-Rhythm teniiis, and so on, is neither a garden Meets The Past Week 
Band. nor is it located at 11adison Square, 

2. A Melody-Louise Wright, Jane --~- 
lilac Lowe. 	 '' The long lines department 	of the r 	The Wednesday ^tudy 	Club 	met 

3. How The Elephant Got His Trunk*  Telephone and 	Telegraph I April 27, in the hörne of Mrs. Bill Wag- 'Mitchell. -Frieda Peyck, Patsy Ruth Companyy was curious about. the char- 1  ner. 	The business session was called 4. At Gränma's-Mrs. 	Effie Cr<r,-- actor of trans-Atlantic telephone con- to order at four o'clock. foral, Donald Williams. versations and it was arranged for two The club is to 	sponsor 	national 5.011, Doctor-Natilynn Williams. executives' to 	listen 	in at intervals music week by having a  program May  0. Cherry Blossom-Williams 	and 
Earline 	Silix. 

without the knowledge of those carry- 
ing on tae' conversation. It was found 

6, at the high school auditorium. 

7. Sleepy Time-Ora Hart Wedle, t k 
and Sara Benton. 	? with t•omments about the wonders of 

that most of the time was  

8. Piano Solo-Madelene McAllany. tele 	onn 	I can hear  telephoning.  h long-distance 	 i STRAW HAT SEASON IS HERE ! ! ! 9. Bobby 

	

	pe 	g-Edwin Neeb Jr. , s Spelling-Edwin you easily, 	and Isn't this wonderful, WE HAVE THEM!! 
10. Sisters Beau-Emma Jean Settle, were typical comments. 

Edgar G. Guest. We have them for every member of the FAMILY. 

11. A Boys Fee-Patti Sue Coburn. One Lot Ladies Dress Hats-Each 	---------------------------------_---_--_--------25c 

12. Tap Dance-Patsy Ruth Mitchell. Watching The Crowd I lb. Box Fine Chocolate Candy 	_-_-----___-------------------------------------20c 

13. Pixies Goodnight Song--Nancy SATURDAY SPECIAL 

Illenkel. WITH WILMA PRATT Glass Ware and Dishes 	 _A ,off 

14. Rose Petals-Paul Lawson, Jose- _-  / BUYS ------------------------__-$1.00 WORTH 

p5 	Harris. 
15. One Square Meal-E. D. Seweeny 15. 

Misses Pauline Bond, employed e 
T. W. C. andd friend, 	Jerry Frances w. 

CATON'S ,VARIETY STORE Joe Kendrick. of Fort Worth, visited 	Miss Bonds' 
16. FIey Ma!-Emily Porcher-Glen- parents Mr. & Mrs. S. 	F. Bond last  

na Jane Green. week. 
]7 P i 	S lo 	S 	R 	T1-m, 	Jr - ano  

18- The Water 	Mill-Spaulding, 	Miss Eloulse Haley spent the past 	 ,  
Blondell Montgomery. 	 week end in Fort. Worth visiting 

19. Us and the Joneses-Pearl Haley friends. 	 .. 
Patrick, Jane Rae Lowe. 	 a 	 - 

20. Con Amore-Beaumont-Mildred Mrs. Mary E. Dodson returned Sun- 	 THE4 
Watson. 	 day from DeLeon where she has been 

E 1 1 B t l T̂ ' 22.
1 Jones. 	 days.

tie 	ex• evm, ^g friends and relatfves for few 
Maxine Jones. 

days. 

 days. BE AUTIFUL 23. Daddy Doc-Kathlene Kimball, * 
Juanita 	Vestal. Mr. and Mrs. Price Odom and soils, 

24. Spanish Dance-Glenna 	Jane of Coleman visited 	friends and re- 
Green. latives here Saturday. 
26. Murmuring Brook-Carl Bohm, 

Ruth Lee Rumph. 
27. The Silly Stork-Mildred 0'- 

T. C. Yantis and Bill Yeager of Abi- 
lene, were in Cross 	Plains Friday 

V-8-F  F 0 R D Keefäe. visiting friends. . 

DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVES Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Billingsly, were W I L L --- B E MEET AT BAIRD SATURDAY in Abilene last week. 11 
*

^ 

l 
The Callahan County 	Democratic H. R. Rich, returned. Sunday from E 

Executive committee 	will meet 	at several days trip to Pearsall. . 

Baird, Saturday, in the office of 	J. 
Rupert Jackson, for the purpose of ap- B. W. Webb and 	daughters, Mrs. 

M A 	4TH Q  5TH Olan Adams and Zorn Mae Webb were  pointing chairmen to preside over pre- l 	 & 
cinct conventions that are to be held in Brownwood Monday. 

May 7. 
Delegates to the county convention Arthur Carmichael and Fred Clifton BE SURE AND RIDE IN 

L W 
May 10, will be chosen at the precinct  Burgin were in Coleman Tuesday. - 

convention. 	At the county convention '! THE NEW FORD 8 
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FRIDI ___ . 1 1, 	 - 

delegates will be selected for the state Frank Stone returned the past week 

meeting. end from East Texas. 
*  . 

Mrs. Roy Carmichael, Miss Evelyn 
Stacy and Pauline Carmichael were 

Mrs. Lorene Henderson spent the 
past week end in Brownwood visiting BENTON MOTOR COMPANY in Cisco Tuesday. friends. 

* CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
Mrs. Clyde Sims 	returned Friday Mr. and Mrs. Pomp Payne and family 

from Abilene, where 	she spent few of Dressy community were in 	Cross 

days with friends and relatives. PIains Saturday. 	 T^-  

uy Goodyears .  1  
at these i 	a`  

NEW LOW PRICES 
Sp  ier. 	1+  

Come in-See These Values 
CASH PRICES 

Full 	Price 	Each in 	Z,i,be  Oversize 	of Each 	Pairs 

29x4.40-21-------S.95 	$3.t13 	$ 	.9Y 
29x4.50-20------ 	4.36 	4.17 	.91 I 
30x4.50-21.----- 	4.37 	4.23 	.91 
28x4.75-19 -• 	5.12 	4.97 	.Q4 
29x4.75-20 ...-. 	5.2O 	5.04 	.91 
29x5.00-19-----_ 	5.39 	5.223 	1.00 
30x5.00-20-..... 	5.45 	5.29 	1.14 
31x5.00-21------ 	5.72 	5.56 	i.Y6 
28x5.25-18...... 	6.15 	5.97 	1.02 
31x5.25-21------ 	6.63 	6.43 	1.16 
30x3% Reg. Cl. 	3.57 	3.46 	.$6 ' 

Goodyear's Famous Quality Tires 
within the Reach of ALL! Lifetime Guaranteed 

New Low Pics GOODYEA R  
CASH PRICES 

PATHF1D ER  Price Each ,Full 
Oversize Each  Pairs Supertwist Cord Tires 

$4.79 $4•f5  29x4.40-21-- -- -- - 

29x4.50-20....-- 5.35 5.19 1.e2  
30x4.50-21.... 5.43 5.27 i.®3 of 	a  
28x4.75-19.- .. 6.33 6.16 1.17 
30x31 O. S.Cl. 4.29 4.16 .90  

74  

Other  sizes  equally low.  

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK TIRES 
32x6.00-20...$I4.5Q 	30x5--------I 	.45 
34x7.00-20-_- 22.40 	32x6 -_...--2b 	4  
34x7 .50-20 - . 26.45 	34x7----__--36.46 

i' 	2 Other sizes in proportion. 

TRADE IN your old tires for new GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHERS 

TUNE 
Goodyear Radio Programs I 

Gp  OOD USED TIRES 
I 	EXPERT I VULCANI'LING 

Sat . L9 	i!. 	A.M. to 	P.M. 

fli-Way ,Servioce Station 
D. C. Pratt Prop. 

4 1 

Na 827 

iSLICED'BACON"2PS ^ FQR - 	C  1  

SUGAR CURED BACON-Strips-lb. ------------------------11 Sc  
LONG HORN CHEESE-lb- _______---___--------------________ 15jC 

PICNIC HAMS-lb- ----------------------------- -----------------------15 c 
DRY SALT BACON-lb. ---j---------------------------------------1 OC 

•hY SALT JO'MLSLII. - 	_ 
SMOKED BACON-lb. 	--- 	--- - -- -- - 	-- -----11  Sc  
BRISKET ROAST-2 lbs. 	___ 	__ --_ ____ 	___ 	__-_ 	5 C 
CHILI or STEW MEAT-2 lbs. ________ _______________-_______-_2 5 C 
DOG FOOD- 	3-No. 2 Cans 	 -___--25c 

SALAD DRESSING -PEARSAU,"t 
tit. 3 5 e 

Gulf Vemom-Bring your bottle-Quart ------------------5®C 
PINEAPPLE! Gallon Can ------------------------_ 	_--_ _-_ _5®C 

	

SYRUP-Pure Louisiana Cane -_-__-__________ 	____ 	___
PINK SALMON- 	-Tall Cans-2 for ___-_-_ 	--- Y 	_- 25c 

Clabber Girl 

BAKING POWDER 	- - - - 	?- C 
Excellent Quality-2 lb. can 

SOUR PICKLES-2 Quart ---------------------------- -------------- - i  7c 
PRESERVES-Libbys-Peach or Apricot-20 oz----- 
RICE-4 pounds ------------------------- 	 20c 
DRIED FRUIT-2 lbs. --------------------------------------{-----------25c 

fEA-LIPTONS-fiREEN  LADLE } Eß. 	_ 	C 
PRIMROSE C'O'RN-No. 2 Can--2 for __-___-__-_____________25 c  
EARLY JUNE PEAS-No. 2 Can--2 for _______________25 c  
TOMATOES-No. 2 Can--3 for ___-_______________________--_____25 c  
BROOMS ------------------------------------------------- ------------------ 2 5 c 

COFFEE-4 'LDS IN A PAIL 	75C 
Watch our Windows for Later Specials and Prices 

NEW SCRIBE ON JOB AT 
BURKETT FOR REVIEW 

Eidtors Note:- A new correspond-
ent, Miss Mildred, Newton, assumed 
responsibility of news coverage 
'rom the Burkett community for 
the Review the first of the week. 
Her first instalment appears on 
page four of this paper. 

Miss' Newfon succeeds Mrs. T. A. 
Burns in this capacity. Subserib-
ers and Review readers at Burkett 
may call upon the Review repre-
rsentative for the publication of any 
article for the promotion of any 
civic movement or public welfare 
measure there. Unlimited space is 
at the disposal of Cross Plains' 
neighboring communities for such 
purposes. , We cherish the privil-
eg of serving and, if possible, ac-

cofnodating you. Call or us. 

TO1 F IIUNTER NftL 
SPEAK AT [ASTLAND 
'COURTHOUSE MONDAY 

"When the entire cotton crop of the 
state of Texas last year would not pay 
for its own ginning and pay the state 
taxes at Austin,. how in the name of 
high heaven are we going to pay the 
city, county and school tax," asks Tom 
F. Hunter, democratic candidate for 
Governor of Texas, who speaks at 
Eastland. Monday, May 9, in the court 
house at 8:00 o'clock P. M. 

Mr. Hunter thinks that state taxes 
should be reduced to far less than the 
expenditure of last year and that a 
greater part of this reduction should 
come from the abolition and con- 
solidation of,  many of the 80 bureaus, 
commissions and departments at 
Austin, and by the, removal of the 
great waste in the highway depart-
ment. 

"We should have a state law," said 
Mr. Hunter, "to make it a penal of-
fense for any state official to receive 
money or compensation from the corpo-
rations. Two thousand years ago the j 
Savior said : "No man can serve two 
masters' and it is just, as true now as 
sehen pronounced by Jesus of Naza- 

11 members of the organization visit-
,d the Baird Delphian club Tuesday 
.n the home of Mrs, Bill Hatehett. 

Mrs. Nat Williams delegate of the 
IVednesday Study Club to the 6th Dis

-riet meeting in San Angelo gave a 
-eport of the meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Schooley were in 
laird Thursday. 
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